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Musso, striking uncompromising authentic
Musso has always been a great looking truck, but new Musso has revised front
styling that adds drama and impact to its appeal. The ladder style grille and
projection headlamps with LED DRL’s flanked by triple stacked LED fog lamps
give maximum roadside impact to this well-proportioned truck.
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Musso picks-up awards
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Year after year. Musso and Rhino LWB keep picking up the weightiest awards for
value and for pulling power. In the best pickup for payload category we’re proud
to be the strongest performer against the heaviest of competition.
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Pick-up strength SUV style

Build your Musso

It’s big. It’s bold. It’s built to do the job. Musso may be tough,
but it’s not rough. Its pick-up DNA is now more elegant whilst
retaining an uncompromising work ethic. Its SUV heart is all
sophistication and style.

Electric, folding, heated door
mirrors with side repeater
Electrically controlled door
mirrors with integrated turn
indicators and puddle lights
give perfect rear vision.

Stylish light cluster and
fog lights
Musso drivers do early
mornings and late nights.
These lights will show you
the way with style.

Roof bars
Practical, purposeful
and aerodynamic.
These are proper roof
bars for a proper job.
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Equipped for any task

Build your Musso

Musso is engineered to go wherever it’s needed and do whatever needs doing.
Thoughtful features are added to a big, strong, capable vehicle – for practicality, not show.

Rear view camera
Not just for supermarket
car parks. A genuine tool
for getting into and out of
the tightest places.

Front and rear
parking sensors
Musso is big.
Seriously big.
Sensors mean
parking is never
a spot of bother.

Clean sill doors
The sill is covered
by the bottom of the
door, so your clothes
are protected when
getting in or out of
the vehicle.
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The great indoors
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Prepare for the unexpected. On the outside Musso is muscular and strong. Inside it’s a haven of quiet
well-appointed sophistication almost unique in a pick-up. Settle back in the commanding driver’s
seat and admire the touches of luxury and style.
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Seriously comfortable front and back
Musso is big on comfort, any day of the week. Workdays and
weekends, it’s comfortable and, unusually for a pick-up, equally
accessible front and back.
Heated front and
rear seats
Heated front and
rear seats are an
indulgence that
warms everyone
up on early starts.

Ventilated and power
adjustable front seats
There's 8 way power
adjustment to the
driver's seat (6 way front
passengers) both with
power lumbar support.

Rear row air vents plus
aircon on all models
Keep the guys in the rear
seats happy and chilled
with independent air
vents in the back.
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Tools of the trade
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Musso drivers are no ordinary drivers. They‘re first on the road in the morning before the frost thaws. They drive
longer, harder miles in tougher, more trying conditions. Musso gives them the tools to get the job done. Better.

Heated steering wheel

Dual zone climate control

Remote locking

When it’s cold outside, there’s nothing more warming
than the comfortable touch of a heated steering wheel.

We’ve all got to work together. You may want to turn the
heat up, whilst your passenger chills out. Dual zone. Joint
decisions. No sweat.

The doors can be opened with a button on the remote.

Remote control audio and cruise control on
steering wheel

Auto headlamps and auto wiper controls

Push button start
Musso is ready to go. A touch of the start button and the
response is immediate.
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It’s sound stuff
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Get comfortable and discover three advanced state-of-the-art infotainment systems. Saracen and Rhino LWB models
feature a 9.2” touchscreen (main picture), DAB radio, TomTom© Navigation, Apple CarPlay or Google Android Auto to play
your favourite podcasts or tracks whilst keeping you on track.

EX models: DAB audio system
Clear DAB radio with 4” LCD display.
Bluetooth for your phone and USB
for your sounds.

Rebel models: 8" Smart touchscreen
smart audio
An 8” touchscreen controls DAB radio,
Apple CarPlay or Android Auto connect your
smartphone to the car, or use Bluetooth
connectivity, or the handy USB.

Google Android Auto and Apple CarPlay
No need to look down at your phone, it’s
all on-screen. Access favourite apps and
enjoy your music or podcasts whilst on
the move.

6 speaker system with carbon nanotube
speakers
The very latest in thermoacoustics,
these wafer-thin speakers produce
crisp audio.
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Musso, a protected species

Build your Musso

Saracen and Rhino LWB work as hard as you do. After a hard day’s
graft, you want to wind down. Relax in a comfortable, welcoming
interior. Safe in the knowledge that impressive technology is
working to keep you securely on the road.

Relax in a comfortable, welcoming interior safe in the
knowledge that impressive technology is working to keep
you securely on the road.
Blind Spot Detection Warning
Senses vehicles coming up in the
blind spot behind or alongside,
the system warns with a flashing
light on the outside mirror.

Lane Change Collision Warning
Detects vehicles rapidly
approaching from behind and
flashes a warning light on the
outside mirror, to alert the driver.

Rear Cross Traffic Alert
By using rear-corner radar,
the system helps to prevent
backing into crossing traffic
by alerting when vehicles
are detected.
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It’s got grunt
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The SsangYong manufactured turbo diesel engine makes it highly efficient and yet remarkably quiet. 6-speed manual transmission,
or 6-speed Aisin automatic transmission, the Musso offers a choice of either.

2.2L e-XDi 220
Max Power

181

ps

3,800rpm
Max Torque

420

Nm

1,600~2,600rpm

Towing

Total Load Capacity

When it comes to towing, Musso pulls away from the
competition. Nothing comes close to its Total Load
Capacity. Its pulling power of 3.5 tonnes is gargantuan
(auto only). And a payload of up to 1140kg takes a load
off your mind. To do both at the same time makes Musso
unique amongst its peers.

Most pick-ups can’t tow a trailer at maximum weight and
carry a full payload at the same time, but Musso and
Musso Rhino LWB are different from most pick-ups. With
a class-leading gross train weight of 6405kg (manual),
6750kg (automatic) and 6900kg (Rhino LWB) our Korean
beast has the highest total load capacity of any pick-up
on sale in the UK.
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Rhino LWB

Gross train weight (kg)

6405

6750

6900

Kerb weight (kg)

2155

2155

2260

Towing limit (kg)

3200

3500

3500

Payload (kg)

1050

1095

1140

Total load capacity (kg)

4250

4595

4640
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Fully loaded
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Built to gobble up an entire Euro-pallet, the load deck is the deepest on the market. It’ll carry 1.011 litres of cargo and it’ll shift anything
that weighs a tonne (or 1050kg). The load bed features tie-down points to strap down loads and a moulded liner as standard. The load
bed has easy access via the wide opening tailgate. With a width of 1570mm and a depth of 570mm it offers an impressive space.

Load Liner

Cargo tie-down rings

Musso comes with a durable and
practical load liner as standard.

Loads can be firmly stowed and
secured in place.
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Mud & guts

2WD
High-range
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Peel back its robust exterior and underneath Musso has its roots fairly and squarely in SUVland. Primarily a pick-up, this is a pure
off-roader by breeding. It shares its chassis and drive train with its sophisticated SUV cousins, so noise, vibration and harshness are
minimised to levels you’d expect from a luxurious saloon.

Part-time 4WD

Hill Start Assist

Hill Descent Control

Part-time four-wheel drive allows the driver
to choose when to activate the system,
depending upon changing conditions on or
off the road. There is the choice of high
range 4x4 for slippery conditions or low
range for when the going gets really tough.

Rolling backwards during a hill start is a
thing of the past with the Musso. In these
kinds of situations, Hill start assist acts
as an automatic handbrake and is a great
benefit when driving in tricky conditions
or towing.

Stay in control no matter how steep the
incline. A low speed control activates
when the vehicle is handling a steep
downhill drive, automatically controlling
the rate of descent.
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There’s big, then there’s Rhino LWB
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Try Rhino LWB for size
Big is good. Bigger is better. And Rhino LWB is best
of all.
Musso Rhino LWB has a bigger load bed length than
anything else on the road. Rhino LWB is 5.4m long.
The load bed is 1.61m.
Practical and imposing, its elegant profile belies its
size with strong haunches, 17” alloy wheels and a
purposeful stance to give unmissable road presence.

Bed dimensions

Length

Width

Depth

Musso

1,300

1,570

570

Musso Rhino LWB

1,610

1,570

570

L200

1,520

1,470

475

D-Max

1,495

1,530

490

Ranger

1,549

1,560

541

Hi-Lux

1,525

1,540

480

Navara

1,578

1,560

474
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Safety in numbers
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Musso is equipped to cope with extremes. The safety measures are cutting edge and built-in to provide
maximum security and reassurance in the most testing environments. The numbers all stack up.

79.2%

of body chassis high density steel

High-density, high tensile-strength steel plate makes up 79.2% of all the steel used in the body and
chassis, providing superb rigidity and protection against deformation in a collision. Stay safe.

6

airbags

Musso has 6 airbags for the greatest possible protection in
the event of a sudden stop.
1

Driver’s airbag

2

Passenger’s airbag

3/4 Driver’s & passenger’s side airbags
5/6 Curtain airbags

Electronic brakeforce distribution
anti-lock brake system
This smart braking system detects
where braking force is needed and
applies it to the front or rear wheels
as required.

Exterior
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Electronic stability programme

Traction control system

Brake Assist System

Isofix

ESP constantly monitors road
conditions and vehicle status
and automatically adjusts engine
output and braking whenever
the driver might lose control. It
integrates the ABS, active rollover
protection, anti-slip regulation and
brake-force assist.

Musso’s active vehicle safety
system manages the traction
available when accelerating on
low-friction road surfaces.

BAS automatically activates full
braking in an emergency to reduce
the vehicle’s braking distance to
help avoid an accident.

Musso has an Isofix point on both
outer rear seats, ensuring ultimate
safety for children travelling in
the rear.
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Saracen

Build your Musso

Rhino LWB

EX

Saracen

The tough, no-nonsense entry level workhorse, Musso EX is far from stripped
back boasting unexpected levels of quiet sophistication throughout. Capable and
uncompromising and tough enough to offer a 7 year or 150,000 mile warranty.

A bit of luxury after a hard day’s graft. Heavy duty outside but soft and luxurious inside, with
nappa leather front seats, heated rear seats and top quality sound and infotainment. Saracen
graphics give it a distinctive look. Tough enough to offer a 7 year or 150,000 mile warranty.

• 17” alloy wheels

• Power windows

As Rebel +

• DAB radio with Bluetooth connectivity

• Remote central locking

• Premium nappa leather seats

• Privacy glass to rear windows

• 6 airbags

• Rain sensing wipers

• Blind spot detection

• Manual air conditioning

• Automatic headlight control

• Power adjustable front seats with power
lumbar

• Push button start

• Heated rear seats

• Rear cross traffic alert
• Projection headlamps

Rebel

• 9.2” HD touchscreen with TomTom
navigation, rear view camera & Bluetooth
connectivity

A proper pick-up for a proper day’s work. Hard as nails but packed with creature comforts
like Apple CarPlay & Google Android auto. Side steps for an unmistakeable pick-up look.
Rebel graphics make it stand out from the crowd. Tough enough to offer a 7 year or
150,000 mile warranty.

• Apple CarPlay & Google Android Auto

• Black & silver roof rails

• Heated and ventilated front seats

• LED front fog lights

• Heated steering wheel

• Apple CarPlay & Google Android Auto

• Black and silver side steps

• TPU leather look seats

• Rebel graphics

• LED daytime running lights
• Black finished exterior door handles
• Black finished door mirrors, belt line and
tailgate finisher

• 18” black alloy wheels
• Electronic cruise control

• Saracen graphics

• Front and rear parking sensors

As EX +

• Lane change assist

Rhino LWB
The biggest and the best. Rhino has the lot. The biggest pick-up bed on the road. Pure
indulgence inside. Pure muscle outside. Bristling with safety aids which are required standard
issue on a vehicle this gargantuan. Tough enough to offer a 7 year or 150,000 mile warranty.

• 8” smart audio touchscreen with rear-view
camera & Bluetooth connectivity

As Saracen +
• 17” alloy wheels with 235/70R17 XL tyres

• Rhino graphics

• Biggest pick-up bed available
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Colours and trim

Marble Grey
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Musso comes in a range of practical colours, from Atlantic Blue to Grand White, Fine Silver, Indian Red,
Marble Grey and Space Black all available with a sophisticated Dark Grey interior. The choice is yours.

EX, Rebel & Rhino
17” Alloy Wheel

Atlantic Blue

Saracen 18” Black
Alloy Wheel

Premium nappa leather

Indian Red

Space Black

TPU leather look

Fine Silver
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Standard equipment
Standard
CONVENIENCE

EX

REBEL

SARACEN

RHINO LWB

Electronic cruise control
Lower windscreen wiper de-icer
Headlamp levelling
Automatic headlight control & rain-sensing wipers
Power windows
Push button start
Remote central locking
Instrument cluster with 3.5” monochrome TFT-LCD trip computer
Supervision cluster with 7” colour TFT-LCD trip computer
Front and rear parking sensors
Rear privacy glass
SEATING
Deluxe fabric seats
TPU leather look seats
Premium nappa leather seats
Heated & ventilated front seats
Heated rear seats
Height adjustable driver’s seat
8-way power-adjustable driver’s seat with power lumbar
6-way power-adjustable front passenger seat
Rear seat armrest with cup holder
Height adjustable front headrests
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EXTERIOR
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SARACEN

RHINO LWB

All-new chrome ladder style front grille
Electric, folding, heated door mirrors with side repeater
Projection headlamps
LED daytime running lights
Daytime running lights
LED front fog lights
Front fog lights
Body coloured exterior door handles
Black finished exterior door handles
Black finished door mirrors, belt line and tailgate handle
Black & silver roof rails
Shark fin antenna
Black & silver side steps
Rebel graphics
Saracen graphics
Rhino graphics
INTERIOR
Woven finish accent to fascia and graphite finish to air vents
Illuminated sun visor with sliding extension
Glovebox with illumination & key lock
A-pillar grab handles
PVC Door scuff plates front & rear
Stainless front & PVC rear door scuff plates
Floor mats
WHEELS & TYRES
New style 17” alloy wheels with 235/70 tyres
New style 18” black alloy wheels with 255/60 tyres
Tyre repair kit
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SAFETY & SECURITY
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SARACEN

RHINO LWB

High-strength-steel construction
Ultra-rigid Quad Frame for greater strength
Door impact beams for added protection from side collisions
Electronic brakeforce distribution ABS system
Electronic stability programme
Traction control system
Brake assist system
Lane change collision warning
Blind spot detection warning
Rear cross traffic alert
Hill descent control
Hill start assist
Dual airbags for driver & front passenger
Side airbags for front passengers
Curtain airbags for front & rear seat passengers
Airbag on/off switch (front passenger)
Front seatbelt pre-tensioners
Seatbelt reminder (driver & front passenger)
ISOFIX child seat anchorage to rear outer seats
Childproof safety locks
Anti-theft alarm with immobiliser
Tyre pressure monitoring system
Visual VIN plate
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STEERING
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REBEL
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SARACEN

RHINO LWB

Leather covered steering wheel with graphite accents
Steering wheel adjustable for rake
Steering wheel adjustable for rake & reach
Steering column lock
Hydraulic power steering
Hydraulic & speed-sensitive power steering
Heated steering wheel
Tyre parking direction indicator
CONNECTIVITY & IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
8” smart audio touchscreen with rear-view camera
9.2” HD touchscreen, TomTom navigation & rear-view camera
Apple Car Play & Google Android Auto
DAB radio
RDS radio & MP3 player
Bluetooth telephone connectivity
Four speakers
Six speakers
Steering wheel mounted audio controls
USB & AUX ports
MP3, M4A, APE, OGG, WMA, FLAC & WAV file format play
CLIMATE CONTROL
Manual air conditioning
Automatic dual-zone air conditioning
Automatic de-misting system
Air vents for rear seat passengers
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Technical data
Musso Diesel Manual

Musso Diesel Automatic

Musso Rhino LWB Diesel Automatic

Engine & drivetrain
Drivetrain

Part time 4x4

Engine capacity (cc)

2,157

Fuel

Diesel

Engine configuration

4 in-line

Emission standard

Euro VI

Bore x stroke (mm)

86.2 x 92.4

Compression ratio

15.5:1

Transmission

6 speed manual

Aisin 6-speed automatic

Performance
Maximum power

Maximum torque

kW/rpm

133.1/3,800

PS/rpm

181/3,800

Nm/rpm

420/1,600-2,600

kg.m/rpm

42.8/1,600-2,600

Top speed (mph)

121

115

107

Urban mpg (l/100km)

29.1 (9.7)

27.5 (10.3)

24.1 (11.7)

Extra urban mpg (l/100km)

40.4 (7.0)

39.5 (7.2)

36.0 (7.8)

Combined mpg (l/100km)

36.1 (7.8)

34.5 (8.2)

31.2 (9.0)

205

214

237

Fuel consumption (NEDC)

CO2 emissions (g/km)
Fuel consumption (WLTP)
Low mpg (l/100km)

26.2 (10.8)

22.1 (12.8)

21.1 (13.4)

Medium mpg (l/100km)

33.9 (8.3)

30.2 (9.4)

28.6 (9.9)

High mpg (l/100km)

36.0 (7.8)

33.6 (8.4)

32.1 (8.8)

Extra high mpg (l/100km)

29.7 (9.5)

29.5 (9.6)

28.4 (10.0)

Combined mpg (l/100km)

31.8 (8.9)

29.5 (9.6)

28.2 (10.0)

231

250

261

CO2 emissions (g/km)
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Musso Diesel Automatic

Musso Rhino LWB Diesel Automatic

Dimensions
Length (mm)

5,095

5,405

Width (mm)

1,950

Height with roof rails (mm)
Wheelbase (mm)

1,840 (EX 1,820)

1,855

3,100

3,210

Track: front/rear (mm)

1,640

Overhang: front/rear (mm)

890/1,105

890/1,305

215

220

1,300

1,610

Ground clearance - between axles (mm)
Loadbed length (mm)
Loadbed width (mm)

1,570

Loadbed depth (mm)

570

Min turning radius (m)

5.9

6.1

Fuel tank capacity (litres)

75

Gross vehicle weight (kg)

3,205

3,250

3,400

Gross train weight (kg)

6,405

6,750

6,900

Kerb weight (kg)

2,155

2,155

2,260

Payload (kg)

1,050

1,095

1,140

Max braked trailer load (kg)

3,200

Total load capacity (kg)

4,250

3,500
4,595

Max unbraked trailer load† (kg)

4,640

750

Towbar max load (kg)

120

Approach angle (deg)

20

19.5

Departure angle (deg)

22.5

20.5

Ramp angle (deg)

20.3

20

Insurance
Model
Insurance group
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Dimensions

1,840mm

1,640mm

3,100mm

1,950mm

5,095mm

1,855mm

3,210mm

1,640mm

5,405mm
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Pricing
MUSSO PICK-UP

EX

Rebel

Saracen

Rhino LWB

Manual

Auto

Auto

Auto

£23,165

£27,165

£30,165

£31,165

First year VED

£275

£275

£275

£275

First registration fee

£55

£55

£55

£55

£23,495

£27,495

£30,495

£31,495

VAT

£4,633

£5,433

£6,033

£6,233

On the road price (inc. VAT)

£28,128

£32,928

£36,528

£37,728

£690

£690

£690

£690

Basic price inc. delivery

On the road price (exc. VAT)

Metallic paint (inc. VAT)
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Make your Musso unique

Hi spec hard top

Exterior

You can choose the Musso that’s right for you then bolt on bits and pieces
to make it the perfect fit. Hard top or canopy top? Your choice. Tow bars?
No problem. Side steps, roof bars and more. The choice is up to you.

Tonneau soft cover

Load edge protector
Interior
& connectivity

Top roll cover

Roll bar
Drivetrain

Rhino LWB

Safety
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Musso accessories
TOWING / TOURING

PROTECTION

Fitted price ex. VAT

Fitted price ex. VAT

£355.00

Bonnet protector kit - Black

£132.83

13 pin wiring kit (7 pin function)

£198.00

Bonnet protector kit - silver

£89.09

ECS caravan extension wiring

£88.75

Door protection kit

£138.00

Locking wheel nut kit

£43.30

Tailgate protector trim kit

£128.00

Tailgate protector trim piece

£57.00

Fixed towbar

VERSATILITY

Rear bumper protector trim

£52.00

Spare wheel lock

£44.00

Door sill protector kit

£93.00

Roof bar set with foot pack

£243.00

Rubber mat set - auto

£30.00

Comfort Springs Kit

£249.83

Rubber mat set - manual

£30.00

Touch In Paint

£15.00

Heavy duty seat cover set -front

£66.00

Tailgate damper system

£126.00

Heavy duty seat cover set -rear

£56.00

Tonneau soft folding cover

£368.00

Bed divider (only compatible when fitting a Top Roll cover)

£319.50

Travel kit moulded bag (warning triangle, first aid kit, hi-vis vests, tyre gauge, ice
scraper, wind up torch, breathalyser pair)

£33.33

Sliding load bed

£959.00

Tonneau hard folding cover

£699.00

Retractable tonneau cover - silver

£1,445.00

Retractable tonneau cover - black

£1,505.00

Commercial top

£1,788.00

Hi spec hard top

£2,133.00

Front parking sensors

£220.00

Rear parking sensors

£210.00

EXTERIOR STYLING

AUDIO VISUAL
Kenwood DAB touchscreen navigation - EX only

Exterior

Interior
& connectivity

Drivetrain

£485.00

Rhino LWB

Safety

Models
& colours

Front nudge bar - black

£503.00

Sports bar for retractable tonneau cover - black

£747.00

Wind deflector kit

£87.00

Side step set - aluminium

£335.00

Fog lamp eyebrow set - silver

£49.50

Fog lamp eyebrow set - black

£49.50

Front skid plate - silver

£81.50

Rear skid plate - silver

£81.50

H1 L.E.D head light bulb kit - Saracen high beam

£75.50

H1 L.E.D head light bulb kit - Saracen dipped beam

£75.50

H4 L.E.D head light bulb kit - Rebel & EX high & dipped beam

£75.50
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Make your Rhino unique

Commercial hard top

Exterior

The Musso Rhino LWB already offers unrivalled flexibility, make it your own by
adding accessories from towbars to canopy tops. Whatever your needs, the right
accessories make Rhino LWB work hard so you don’t have to.

Hi spec hard top

Sliding bed

Top roll cover

Bed drawers
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Rhino LWB

Safety
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Rhino LWB accessories
TOWING / TOURING

PROTECTION

Fitted price ex. VAT

Fitted price ex. VAT

£355.00

Bonnet Protector Kit - Black

£132.83

13 pin wiring kit (7 pin function)

£198.00

Bonnet Protector Kit - Silver

£89.09

ECS caravan extension wiring

£88.75

Door protection kit

£138.00

Locking wheel nut kit

£43.30

Tailgate protector trim

£57.00

Rear bumper protector trim

£52.00

Fixed towbar

VERSATILITY
Roof bar set with foot pack

£243.00

Comfort springs kit

£249.83

Touch in paint

£15.00

Tailgate damper system

£150.00

Bed divider (only compatible when fitting a Top Roll cover)

£319.50

Sliding load bed

£1,059.00

Sliding load bed drawers

£1,159.00

Retractable tonneau cover - silver

£1,570.00

Retractable tonneau cover - black

£1,670.00

Commercial top

£1,938.00

Hi spec hard top

£2,283.00

Exterior
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Rhino LWB

Safety

Door sill protector kit

£93.00

Rubber mat set - auto

£30.00

Rubber mat set - manual

£30.00

Heavy duty seat cover set - front

£66.00

Heavy duty seat cover set - rear

£56.00

Travel kit moulded bag (warning triangle, first aid kit, hi-vis vests, tyre gauge, ice
scraper, wind up torch, breathalyser pair)

£33.33

EXTERIOR STYLING

Models
& colours

Front nudge bar - black

£503.00

Sports bar for retractable tonneau cover - black

£747.00

Sports bar - black (not compatible with canopy tops or tonneau covers)

£865.00

Wind deflector kit

£87.00

Side step set - standard aluminum

£335.00

Fog lamp eyebrow set - silver

£49.50

Fog lamp eyebrow set - black

£49.50

Front skid plate - silver

£81.50

Rear skid plate - silver

£81.50

H1 L.E.D head light bulb kit (Rhino High beam)

£75.50

H7 L.E.D head light bulb kit (Rhino Dipped beam)

£75.50
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SsangYong aftersales
Customer service
We care passionately about delivering
outstanding customer service. Attention to
detail is important, so any question you ask,
we’ll do our very best to answer it.

SsangYong assistance
All SsangYong new vehicles come with 12
months Roadside Assistance, providing you
with the best level of customer care both in
the UK and on Mainland Europe.

7 year, 150,000 mile warranty.
Beat that.
The Musso range has the best warranty of any pickup on the
market. It’s a Korean thing. When we promise something, we stick
to it. If something goes wrong and it’s definitely our fault, we fix
it. Our customers like it, and they tell other people about it. So
everybody’s happy.

SsangYong service plans
Routine maintenance is a major factor in
prolonged vehicle life. Total peace of mind
costs only a few pounds a week with one of
our flexible service plans.
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For more information please call 0333 444 1954
The information in this brochure is not binding and is subject to alteration. Specific items
described do not feature on every model – please check standard equipment listed on
page 19-22. SsangYong reserves the right to change specifications at any time without
notice. The colour and finishes reproduced in this brochure are subject to the limitations
of the printing process and may vary from the actual colour and paint finish. This brochure
does not constitute an offer of sale of any particular vehicle or specification. Please confirm
exact specifications, prices and colour availability with your SsangYong dealer or check the
SsangYong website.
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